In 2020-2021, the Department of History has a limited number of laptops and chromebooks available to loan out to students who need access to a machine to access and complete history courses remotely. These are available on a first-come, first serve basis.

The Covid-19 Pandemic has created unprecedented challenges to our student community and we hope that a technology loan from the Department of History will help you continue your studies with us. The Department values your privacy and recognizes that states and institutions cannot always capture your particular situation and as such, we will not ask for any more information that what is necessary to facilitate the loan.

Our ability to accommodate the requests depends on the number of requests and number of units we have on hand. If the number of requests exceed the units available, priority may be given to students taking courses across the two semesters, or those taking more than one history course.

Equipment may be picked up in downtown Toronto. Details with instructions for pick-up, sign-out, and return of equipment will be sent out upon approval.

Please fill out the form below and Submit the completed to Professor Nhung Tran at history.ugchr@utoronto.ca

Name:

Student ID number:

Email Address:

Phone number:

History Courses Fall 2020 (Please provide course code):

History Courses Winter 2021 (Please provide course code):

Can you pick up the equipment in downtown Toronto?